Michael Simerson
9149 Meadowview Road
Bloomington, MN 55425
Public Works Administration
1700 W 98th Street
Bloomington, MN 55431

Reason for Exemption Request

I am single and live alone I on produce only about 2 13 gallon bags a week of garbage. I also have
a lake home on lake Mille Lac’s. I spend half my time at the lake and the other half at the
Meadowview address. For the garbage I have 2 40 gallon containers at each home. I put the
garbage in the containers and when full I back up to the garages and put them in my Suburban
and take the garbage Twin City Refuse and back up to their dumpsters and unload the garbage. I
own a duplex on George and Ohio street in St Paul when I go to collect rent I load the garbage and
take to Twin City Refuse which is ½ a mile down Ohio street. This is very convenient for me. For
the recyclables paper, cans, bottles, plastics, cad board boxes and aluminum cans I have to
recycle containers at each home when they are full I back the truck up to the garages at each
address and take them to the South Hennepin Recycling facility which is 2 miles for my
Meadowview home they unload the recyclables for me. The aluminum cans I take to Great
Northern Metal on Plato Blvd which is 2 miles from my duplex on George street. I asked the
attendant at the South Hennepin recycling for their sold waste permit number but she said they
do not have one because recyclable is not considered solid waste. I asked the attendant if when I
give them my license if they scan the license she said Hennepin County used to but now they just
enter the zip code she said some people ask for a receipt so I got a receipt the last 2 times I went
there. Enclosed are 2 copies of the last 2 times I went to the 2 faculties. I have many more
receipts from Twin City Refuse but none for the recycling. As you see weekly garbage and
recycling service on Monday of each week does not work for me and would be inconvenient.

Sincerely,

Michael Simerson

Sincerely,

Michael Simerson
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